Introduction
============

Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a leading cause of death and disability in young adults ([@b1-etm-0-0-7860]). The majority of TBI is due to a blow to the head resulting from sports-related concussion, being hit by falling objects, or traffic accidents ([@b2-etm-0-0-7860]). Mild brain injury may lead to temporary brain disorders ([@b3-etm-0-0-7860]), while severe brain injury may cause tissue tears, bruises and even death ([@b4-etm-0-0-7860]). TBI has also a mental impact ([@b5-etm-0-0-7860]). Statistical research has shown that in 2013, \~2.8 million TBI-related emergency department visits, hospitalizations, and deaths occurred in the United States, including \~2.5 million TBI-related emergency department visits, \~282,000 TBI-related hospitalizations, and \~56,000 TBI-related deaths ([@b6-etm-0-0-7860]). Hydrocephalus is a commonly encountered secondary brain disorder to TBI ([@b7-etm-0-0-7860]), whose pathogenesis is very complicated. Hydrocephalus is characterized by abnormal flow and absorbance of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), which leads to dilated ventricles ([@b8-etm-0-0-7860]). When hydrocephalus occurs, there is a massive accumulation of CSF within the brain ([@b9-etm-0-0-7860]), causing increased pressure inside the skull. As a result, a series of neurological symptoms may develop. A surgical procedure, called ventriculoperitoneal (VP) shunting, can be performed to improve the brain symptoms ([@b10-etm-0-0-7860]).

A VP shunt is a medical device that consists of an implantable one-way valve to relieve the pressure in the brain. The excessive CSF can be shunted from the ventricle to the abdominal cavity for absorption ([@b11-etm-0-0-7860]). A VP shunt is suitable for all patients with hydrocephalus of different causes ([@b12-etm-0-0-7860]). It has been reported that VP shunting can reduce hydrocephalus mortality and morbidity ([@b13-etm-0-0-7860],[@b14-etm-0-0-7860]). However, complications such as postoperative infection, shunt obstruction, excessive drainage, shunt migration, and subdural hemorrhage may occur ([@b15-etm-0-0-7860]). When treating TBI with VP shunting, the shunt which consists of a one-way valve can be used to treat hydrocephalus with either normal intracranial pressure or high intracranial pressure ([@b16-etm-0-0-7860]). As medical technologies are advancing, treatment techniques of hydrocephalus are also maturing. So far, VP shunting has become the most common treatment option in clinical practice ([@b17-etm-0-0-7860]). In the present study, we explored the clinical application of VP shunting in treating TBI.

Patients and methods
====================

### Patients

In total, 100 patients who had hydrocephalus due to TBI and were admitted to Shanxian Central Hospital (Heze, China) from February 2012 to June 2016 were recruited to this study. The patients were separated into two groups according to the different treatment methods: 50 patients in the experimental group and 50 patients in the control group. Patients in the experimental group underwent VP shunting, while patients in the control group underwent lumboperitoneal (LP) shunting. There were 31 males and 19 females in the experimental group. Their ages were 20--60 years and their average age was 37.5±6.8 years. In the control group, there were 28 males and 22 females. Their ages were 21--64 years and their average age was 36.9±7.2 years. Using the ventricular/biparietal (V/BP) ratio as a scale of assessing the severity of hydrocephalus, the patients in the experimental group were further separated into three subgroups: 18 in the mild hydrocephalus subgroup, 17 in the moderate hydrocephalus subgroup and 15 in the severe hydrocephalus subgroup. All enrolled subjects were diagnosed with hydrocephalus in the Shanxian Central Hospital. Patients who had the following conditions were excluded from the study: i) severe impairment in cognitive function or mental function; ii) cardiovascular diseases; iii) liver or kidney dysfunction; or iv) endocrine system disorders. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Shanxian Central Hospital and written informed consents were obtained by the patients and/or guardians.

### Methods

All patients received a routine examination before surgery. The procedures were done under general anesthesia after the hydrocephalus lesion was localized. Patients in the experimental group underwent VP shunting surgery using a shunt system (programmable pressure shunt system) manufactured by Medtronic. An arc-shaped hole was made in the skull 4--5 cm behind the right auricle. The size of the hole depended on the size of the reservoir base. Dura mater was cut, and the front end of a ventricular catheter was passed into the anterior horn of the ventricle. The catheter was cut to suitable length and connected to a reservoir. The reservoir was placed into the hole in the skull and secured to the dura, followed by suture of the incision. The outlet of the reservoir was connected to the valve in a pump. The arrow on the pump chamber was adjusted to point to the direction in which the CSF was shunted. The second step was to create a subcutaneous tunnel to run the second catheter from the incision in the head to the upper abdominal region through the neck and the chest. A subcutaneous tunnel was created in three segments. Incisions were made at the posterior mastoid, below the clavicle, and on the right upper abdomen below the xiphoid process. Then, using a blunt metal as a guide, each segment of the subcutaneous tunnel was opened by deep subcutaneous separation of tissue. The third step was to install the abdominal catheter. The proximal end of the catheter was connected to the valve outlet. The distal end was passed through the subcutaneous tunnel to arrive at the right upper abdominal incision. The fourth step was to suture the peritoneum and abdominal wall layer-by-layer, following securing the catheter.

Patients in the control group underwent LP shunting surgery using a shunt system (programmable pressure shunt system). Patients were placed in the left lateral position. The preoperative and postoperative cares were the same as those for patients in the experimental group. In order to prevent any infection, patients in both groups were given antibacterial drugs once after surgery.

Indicators observed and assessment
----------------------------------

### Grading scale for hydrocephalus ([@b18-etm-0-0-7860])

The V/BP ratio was used to grade the severity of hydrocephalus. The grading scale is listed in [Table I](#tI-etm-0-0-7860){ref-type="table"}.

### Outcome assessment ([@b19-etm-0-0-7860])

The following standards were established for the outcome assessment. An excellent outcome was achieved, if the CT results were all within the normal range and the patient\'s motor function was totally recovered. A satisfactory outcome was achieved, if significant improvements were observed in clinical symptoms and the patient\'s motor function, as well as in the CT results. An unsatisfactory outcome was achieved, if the conditions were not improved at all or became worse. The total effective rate was calculated using the formula: Total effective rate = (cases of excellent outcome + cases of satisfactory outcome)/total number of cases ×100%.

### Postoperative neurological deficit scoring ([@b20-etm-0-0-7860])

A neurological deficit scoring system was designed to assess the patient\'s language function, response and awareness. The total score was 40 points. The higher the score, the more severe the neurological deficit. A patient with a score \>25 points was regarded to have neurological deficits; 1--15 points indicated mild neurological deficit; 16--25 points indicated moderate neurological deficit; 25--40 points indicated severe neurological deficit.

### Statistical analysis

All data acquired in this study were analyzed using the SPSS 19.0 statistical software (IBM Corp.). Count data were expressed as n (%), and Chi-square test was used for their comparison. Measurement data were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. Paired t-test was used for the comparison of the data between the experimental and the control group, before and after surgery. Repeated measures ANOVA with Least Significant Difference post hoc test were used for multiple comparisons. P\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Results
=======

### General clinical records

There were no significant differences in age, sex, body weight, time of injury, cause of injury, Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS) score at admission, and severity of hydrocephalus between the two groups (P\>0.05). This indicated that the baselines of patients in the two groups were comparable. The general clinical records of the patients are listed in [Table II](#tII-etm-0-0-7860){ref-type="table"}.

### Outcome comparison between the two groups

As shown in [Fig. 1](#f1-etm-0-0-7860){ref-type="fig"}, the effective rate in the experimental group (56.00%) was significantly higher than that in the control group (36.00%), and the difference was statistically significant (χ^2^=6.341, P\<0.05). The unsatisfactory outcome rate in the experimental group was significantly lower than that in the control group (P\<0.05).

### Outcome comparison among the subgroups of the experimental group

As shown in [Table III](#tIII-etm-0-0-7860){ref-type="table"}, the effective rates in the severe, the moderate and the mild hydrocephalus subgroups were 33.33, 76.47 and 94.44%, respectively. The effective rate in the mild hydrocephalus subgroup was significantly higher than that in the severe hydrocephalus subgroup, and the difference was statistically significant (P\<0.05). The effective rate in the moderate hydrocephalus subgroup was significantly higher than that in the severe hydrocephalus subgroup, and the difference was statistically significant (P\<0.05) ([Table III](#tIII-etm-0-0-7860){ref-type="table"}).

### Incidence of complications in the two groups

Patients in the control group underwent LP shunting surgery. Among the 13 cases of complications that were observed in this group, there were 4 cases of postoperative infection, 2 cases of shunt obstruction, 3 cases of excessive drainage, 2 cases of shunt migration, and 2 cases of subdural hemorrhage ([Table IV](#tIV-etm-0-0-7860){ref-type="table"}). The incidence of complications was 26.00%. Patients in the experimental group underwent VP shunting surgery. Among the 6 cases of complications that were observed in this group, there were 2 cases of postoperative infection, 1 case of shunt obstruction, 2 cases of excessive drainage, and 1 case of shunt migration. The incidence of complications was 12.00%. Apparently, the incidence of complications in patients undergoing LP shunting surgery (26.00%) was significantly higher than that in patients undergoing VP shunting surgery (12.00%). The difference was statistically significant (χ^2^=66.04, P\<0.05).

### Neurological deficit scores before and after treatment in the two groups

The neurological deficit scores before and after treatment in the experimental group were 28.63±8.90 and 15.42±5.23, respectively, while the neurological deficit scores before and after treatment in the control group were 28.59±8.57 and 22.54±6.84, respectively ([Table V](#tV-etm-0-0-7860){ref-type="table"}). There was no significant difference in neurological deficit score between the two groups before surgery (t=0.023, P=0.982). However, the difference in neurological deficit score between the two groups was statistically significant after surgery (t=5.847, P\<0.05).

Discussion
==========

TBI is a brain dysfunction caused by an external force, such as a violent blow to the head or concussion of the head and body ([@b21-etm-0-0-7860]). TBI has a certain impact on thinking and language abilities, as well as emotion ([@b22-etm-0-0-7860]). In severe cases, it may lead to permanent brain damage or death. Hydrocephalus is one of the common symptoms of TBI, which often leads to aggravation of the disease, affecting the patient\'s prognosis ([@b23-etm-0-0-7860]). It has been reported that hydrocephalus is a devastating disease ([@b24-etm-0-0-7860]). If not treated in time, hydrocephalus will not heal automatically. Therefore, surgical intervention is very important for the recovery of brain tissue.

In this study, 50 patients with hydrocephalus after TBI, who underwent VP shunting in Shanxian Central Hospital, were assigned to the experimental group. Another 50 patients with hydrocephalus after TBI, who underwent LP shunting, were assigned to the control group. Therapeutic outcomes were first compared between the experimental and the control group. The effective rate in the experimental group (56.00%) was significantly higher than that in the control group (36.00%), and the difference was statistically significant (P\<0.05). Up to our knowledge, this is the first report in this regard. This result reveals that the therapeutic outcome using VP shunting is much better than that using LP shunting in treating TBI. Using the V/BP ratio as a scale of assessing the severity of hydrocephalus, the patients in the experimental group were further separated into three subgroups, i.e., the mild, the moderate and the severe hydrocephalus subgroups, and the clinical outcomes were compared among them. It turned out that the effective rates in the severe, the moderate and the mild hydrocephalus subgroups were 33.33, 76.47 and 94.44%, respectively. The effective rate in the moderate hydrocephalus subgroup was significantly higher than that in the severe hydrocephalus subgroup, and the difference was statistically significant (P\<0.05). The effective rate in the mild hydrocephalus subgroup was significantly higher than that in the severe hydrocephalus subgroup, and the difference was statistically significant (P\<0.05). These findings suggest that VP shunting can better benefit patients with mild or moderate hydrocephalus than patients with severe hydrocephalus. The aforementioned results of the present study are consistent with a previous report ([@b25-etm-0-0-7860]). Also, as numerous complications have been reported after a ventricular shunting surgery ([@b26-etm-0-0-7860]), the incidence of complications was also assessed in this study. The incidence of complications following LP shunting surgery (26.00%) was significantly higher than that following VP shunting surgery (12.00%), and the difference was statistically significant (χ^2^=66.04, P\<0.05). Due to the use of shunt cannulas in VP shunting surgery, the chance of a shunt obstruction and the incidence of complications were low. The infection rate in the LP group (8.00%) was higher than VP group (4.00%) in this experiment, which may be related to the indications of LP, the patient\'s personal condition, medical level, and surgical disadvantages. It has been reported that the ventricular shunting effect can be directly adjusted, leading to a low incidence of complications ([@b15-etm-0-0-7860]), which is in accordance with the results of this study. In the present study, preoperative and postoperative neurological deficit scores were obtained to assess the impact of ventricular shunting surgeries on patients\' awareness, response, and language. The neurological deficit scores before and after treatment in the experimental group were 28.63±8.90 and 15.42±5.23, respectively, while the neurological deficit scores before and after treatment in the control group were 28.59±8.57 and 22.54±6.84, respectively. There was no significant difference in neurological deficit score between the two groups before surgery (t=0.023, P=0.982). However, the difference in neurological deficit score between the two groups was statistically significant after surgery (t=5.847, P\<0.05). These findings suggest that VP shunting surgery has less negative impact on postoperative neurological function, and this is consistent with a literature report ([@b27-etm-0-0-7860]). We followed up the patient\'s clinical efficacy to obtain satisfactory outcomes.

Due to the small sample size in this study, the results may contain certain biased findings. Therefore, more subjects will be enrolled for future studies.

In summary, VP shunting provides more benefits than LP shunting in patients with hydrocephalus after TBI, including low incidence of complications and better quality of life. Also, a better outcome is achieved when the patient has milder hydrocephalus. Therefore, patients with hydrocephalus should be early diagnosed and timely treated with VP shunting.
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###### 

Grading scale of hydrocephalus.

  Classification   V/BP value
  ---------------- ------------
  Mild             0.26--0.40
  Moderate         0.41--0.60
  Severe           \>0.60

V/BP, ventricular/biparietal.

###### 

General clinical records of the patients.

  Variable                    Experimental group (n=50)   Control group (n=50)   t or χ^2^   P-value
  --------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------- ----------- ---------
  Age (years)                                                                                
    \>30                      24                          27                     0.360       0.548
    ≤30                       26                          23                                 
  Sex                                                                                        
    Male                      31                          28                     0.372       0.542
    Female                    19                          22                                 
  Body weight (kg)                                                                           
    \>50                      22                          26                     0.641       0.423
    ≤50                       28                          24                                 
  Time of injury (h)          56.84±27.55                 58.24±30.45            0.241       0.810
  Cause of injury                                                                            
    Traffic accident          15                          13                     0.264       0.967
    Blow to the head          16                          17                                 
    Falling object            10                          10                                 
    Other                       9                         10                                 
  GOS score at admission      2.95±0.68                   3.12±0.75              1.187       0.238
  Severity of hydrocephalus                                                                  
    Severe                    18                          20                     0.467       0.792
    Moderate                  17                          18                                 
    Mild                      15                          12                                 

GOS, Glasgow Outcome Scale.

###### 

Outcome comparison among the subgroups within the experimental group \[n (%)\].

  Subgroup          Excellent    Satisfactory   Unsatisfactory   Total effective rate
  ----------------- ------------ -------------- ---------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
  Mild (n=18)       10 (55.55)   7 (38.89)      1 (5.56)         17 (94.44)^[a](#tfn3-etm-0-0-7860){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  Moderate (n=17)   8 (47.06)    5 (29.41)      4 (23.53)        13 (76.47)^[a](#tfn3-etm-0-0-7860){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  Severe (n=15)     1 (6.67)     4 (26.66)      10 (66.67)       5 (33.33)
  χ^2^ value        --           --             --               15.06
  P-value           --           --             --                 0.001

P\<0.05, compared with the severe subgroup.

###### 

Incidence of complications in the two groups \[n (%)\].

  Complication              Control group (n=50)   Experimental group (n=50)
  ------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------
  Postoperative infection   4 (8.00)               2 (4.00)
  Shunt obstruction         2 (4.00)               1 (2.00)
  Excessive drainage        3 (6.00)               2 (4.00)
  Shunt migration           2 (4.00)               1 (2.00)
  Subdural hemorrhage       2 (4.00)               0 (0)
  Incidence                 13 (26.00)             6 (12.00)^[a](#tfn4-etm-0-0-7860){ref-type="table-fn"}^

P\<0.05, compared with the control group.

###### 

Neurological deficit scores before and after surgery in the two groups.

                              Neurological deficit score   
  --------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
  Experimental group (n=50)   28.63±8.90                   15.42±5.23
  Control group (n=50)        28.59±8.57                   22.54±6.84^[a](#tfn5-etm-0-0-7860){ref-type="table-fn"}^

P\<0.05, compared with the experimental group.
